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- "TAKINa THE , JOY, ETC., "What .magazine is this the mail is bringing?" theSammy in the trenches starts a-sing- ing , hip! mrj mpt.nn hip! .

The expatriated highbrow and The '"route - step - has been
the camouflaged eyebrow look discarded by , the marines, but
like to the war tax collector. He sights a picture of spmeBody mopping, as up the ditch the postman 1 comes a-slopp-irig the "goat step' goes em forever.

WASHINGTON AND O. A. C. GREATEST BACKFIELD IN COUNTRY CLAIMED BY SOUTHERN GOLLEGE FINANCIAL - STATEMENT
PLAY SCORELESS GAME OF SAtT LAKE REVEALS

NEW CITY IS WEAKENING
Club Favored by Californlans Not So Well Off in Making

Money as Portland Judge McCredie Has Brand New
Idea to Save in Transportation Cost of Circuit,

ON SEATTLE GRIDIRON
Lodell for Pipar Contingent Intercepts Forward Pass and

Makes Sensational Dash for..GdalPlace Kick Barely
- Misses as Whistle Blows, A t' C , - -

By R. A. Cronln
With Its customary lack of business

Washington's. SS . yard line. Washing-
ton makes? yardage three times. Ball
at Oregon 10 yard line.. Murphy 3
yards on delayed run. - Aggie ball on

the loss would have been much
greater.

What mture Stay Sold
Unless conditions are more favora-

ble, and by all the natural laws they
shoeuld be worse In 1118, the Salt
Lake club may become a white ele-- '

phant on the hands of the league,
whleh will then have lost title to the
Portland territory. If Salt Lake can't
keep up its end in 118, the great
Pacific Coast league will have de-
teriorated into nothing more than a
California state league and will have

,
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The greatest backfield ever developed in the south and believed by many authorities to be the greatest backfield In America. Left to
right, these gridiron giants 'are: Strapper, Harlan, Gnyon and mil. Photo shows them in their famous Jump shift formation. Geor-
gia Tech, at Atlanta, Ga., is out to gather the largest gridiron laurels this year and places its hopes in great measure in the work
of these four boys. The team has already corraled high honors for their smashing, vigorous play.

ed with the "ball In their possession

"University of Washington, Satur-
day. Nov. 17 "Washington held the
bloodthirsty Oregon Aggies to a score-
less gam hers today --on University
field, putting up better football
throughout and forcing the Torvallis
boys to serial playing. By the end of
the second, quarter, Washington's su-
premacy was established. For O. A.
C; Lodell' arm was the high light
. Washington, 'as 4s her - custom,
rushed the ball to her opponents' dan-
ger Hoe during the first 10 minutes of
play, her backs pounding through
tackle for 7, I and 10 yard 'gains,
finally being stopped on the Aggie

even yard line. The Oregonlana
promptly punted out of what was the
only dangerous goal threat until well
along , In the fourth quarter, when
March, for Washington, recovered the
ball on Reardon's fumble, and : Blake
attempted a drop kick from the Ore-
gon 20 yard line, missing by "a few
feet.

O. A. G. s on Forward Fass
.' Blake, punting for Washington,-out-kicke- d

lodell throughout by from five
to IS yards, averaging 60 yards to the
Aggies' 45 yards. Washington was
noticeably weak on the forward pass,
but one being successful during the
entire game, and that netting them but
three yards while their opponents were
forced, to rely almost entirely on that
atyle of play, and making many gains,
the largest being 25 yards.

Washington took a stiff offensive
from the kick-o- ff at the start of 'the'
game, her pounding through the Ore-
gon line carrying the ball the entire
length of the field, Lodell's toe alone
.saving the goal line rom capture.

The second quarter began with the
Washington bunch tamed slightly and
.the two teams battled through a fairly

en period, though toward the end
the borne team's line began to show
up again and the visitors were forced1
Into repeated punts.

O. A. O. Threatens Goal
The coaches seem to have gotten

In . some good work between halves,
for the third period opened with
"Plpal passes" predominating in the
Orange and Black ranks. Any at-
tempt at line plunging was not only
held, but the Purple and Oold, time
after time, carried Pipal's men back
for losses of from one to 10 yards.
After a successful 10 yard pass in
this quarter. Lodell attempted a drop
kick from the SO yard line, but it
was successfully blocked, Williams,
the Washington quarter, recovering
and running the ball back 10 yards

Xjodell Star of Oeme
- Ixidelr easily carried away the Ore- -
gen honors, making most of the spec,

"tacular passes, kick and runs through'
out the game. '

"Tramp" Murphy, Washington's
only seasoned veteran, pounded out a
great number of the galas for hi
team. Williams, the plucky little
quarterback, and Dally and Gardner,
halves, also came In for their share
of the runs.

The gam by plays follows:
First Quarter

Blake kicks to O. A. C. 20 yard
line. Ball carried back five yard.
Newman and Reardon make yardage
through Jlne plunges, Oregon penal

- lzed five yards to SO yard line. Mur-
phy holds Newman and they punt to

Manhattan Shirts

her 7 yard line: Lodell punts to--

center of field. Washington pass falls.
Line ..plunge fails. .Aggie ball on her
35 yard line. No gains on plunges,
Lodell pants, to Washington's 20 yard
line. Daily 12 - yards around end.
Washington again makes yardage.
Time called with, ball in. middle of
field in Washington's possession, r

' "Second Quarter
Blake punts to Aggie 16 yard .line.

Newman around right end. Lodell
punts td center of field. Washington
makes yardage, s then Is penalized.
Blake kicks 50 yards. Oregon carried
back to 20 yard line, punts. Williams
carries ball to 60 'yard line.-- . Wash-
ington fumbles and recovers twice;
Exchange of.. punts. Time. Washing-
ton's ball on her 85 "yard line.' ' -

" ' Third. Qnajrter " r
Washington-- - punts.- - ! - Aggie - ball on

her 5 yard line.. Aggies make - yard-
age. . Rose 5 , yards on fake pass. Lo-
dell passes 10 yards. - Washington
spoils next pass. Aggie drop kick
from SO yard line fails. Williams re-
covers. Washington punts to center
of field. Aggies lose 3 yards. Knud- -
son pulls Rose back for 10 yard loss.
Pass to 25 yards. Punt to Wash-
ington's 3 yard line. Blake punts to
Washington's 40 yard line. Aggies
lose 13 yards on fumble. - Time. Aggie
ball on her 30 yard line.

Fourth Quarter
Aggies punt to Washington's 30 yard

line. Daily, Gardner and Murphy sent
in for yardage. Blake punts 55 yards.
Reardon fumbles and March recovers?
Washington ball on Aggie 20 yard
line. Blake misses drop kick. Aggie
ball on her 20 yard line. Lodell punts.
Theisen goes in for Kundson. Dally
mates lb yards. Lodell receives
Washington pass. Aggie's ball, fum
ble. Washington ball In center of
field. Yardage. On side kick. Roar.
don recovers. Lodell makes 30 yards
to Washington 30 yard line Placa
kick fails. Time. '

The line-u- p:

O. A. C. Pos. WashingtonHubbard ..... JA H, . KreudsonWalker L. T. . AndersonCole L. Q. Blakesiepn c . . . . . LoggJohnston R. O, ..... MarchBissett .R. T. . . . . MurphyWebster , H. K.. .... RawsonReardon Q. . . . .. WilliamsLodell ...L. H.. DallevRose ....R.1L, . ... GardnerNimn . . tr" Mo ranfcials Sam. Moyer. referee; Ralph
l" ?u,r.lbBrt' umPltft; Tracy Strong.

OREGON STARTLES BY

BEATING CALIFORNIA
BY SCORE OF 21 TO 0

(OnOntHsl From Page One)

pass from Rowe to Wells, the latter
running out to the side lines Just be
fere the pass was started. Couch and
Steers ' broke this pass up three sue.
cessive time's and Quarterback Higson
resorted to a short over the line pass,
that was none too successful.

Malson, the scrapy 140 pound Lemon

Interwoven Hose

acumen, the director oi tne racmo
Coast league, the most monumentally
mismanaged baseball circuit in the
country from a business standpoint,
are unable to see that the Salt Lake
club is falling away in Its drawing
power at boms and is ao longer the as-
set it was to the league.

Directors of the Salt Lake club, in
their financial statement, let the cat
out of the bag. The club lost money
during the season lust, closed and is
depending upon payments on . players
Obtained from It by the major leagues
to put It ahead, of the season.

looses Though a Contender
The statement of the Salt Lake club

showed-
- decrease of S1S,94Z.S over

the previous year in its "at home" re-

ceipts. This seems incredible in view
of the fact that the 6alt Lake club j
was a pennant contender from April to I

the waning days of October. With a !

first division club as it was. the Salts
should have made at least 1 5,0H1 more
than the receipts show.

Portland, never better than a second
division club during the season, which
it is conceded will ..not draw within
S1K.000 of receipts ot a first division
club, la. in better shape than the Sail
Lake club from a financial standpoint.
Here is a parallel brought to atten-
tion yesterday by Judge McCredie.
Ths Bees finished the season with a
net loss of 2,S8.11. not counting the
potential returns from Player Han-
nah, sold to the New York Americans,
and Rath, drafted by Cincinnati.

The "Potential baere
There Is $1600 remaining due the

Salt Lake club for the Hannah deal
and 200 due In the draft of Rath. If
neither Is taken for army service and
both report to their big league clubs,
the exchequer of the Salt Lake club
will be enhanced to the extent of
14000. This would place Salt Lake
ahead on the 1117 season exactly
$1,614.89.

Judge McCredie states that If Port-
land for army reasons does not re-

ceive the money for Kenneth Williams,
sold, and Byron Houck, drafted, by the
St. Louis Americans, Its net losses for
the year will be leas than that ot Salt
Lake. And If the two Beavers are
able to report and Williams Is able
to make good as a big leaguer, the
profits of the Portland club will ex-

ceed those of Salt Lake.
rigares Show "Decline

A survey of the cold figures shows
that 8alt Lake is falling away, which
was predicted , by disinterested per-
sons... Ths city Is too small and fa-
miliarity with high class baseball
gradually ' causes a lessening of gen-
eral - Interest. ' Salt Lake paid visit-
ing clubs I21.C81.7S, which was I1695S7
less than Salt Lake received while it
was visiting Los Angeles. San Fran-
cisco, Oakland and Portland. The
money paid by Salt Lake to visiting
clubs was 11445.41, which was not so
much more than Portland's second di-
vision club paid out In the poorest
year In its history. '

The "at home" net receipts of the
Salt Lake club were $86,24.67. While
the club lost $11,142.42 over receipts
of the preceding; year, this was partly
nullified by the fact that more effi-
cient management and ourtailment of
expenses made a saving of $1M50.4
over the operating cost of 1118, else

Liberty Golf
Netted $72,375

To Red Gross
XJherty golf tournament ar.

ranged sy ths TTalted SKs tea Golf
association netted rraTB, aoooro-ln-g

to an ansonn cosiest made by
the secretary of the parent golf
association, Tae entire asaouat
was turned ever to ths Jaed Cross.

Oolf ers in the JPaelfls Jrorthwest
ooatribnted to this fund during ths
raolflo Zrorthweet oolf association
play, which was staged em ths
coarse ef the Wavsrtey Country
club In Jane. Tn stead of glvlag
costly prises to the winners of the
ehamplonshlp, was medal were ef-ffe- red

Instead, and ths proceed
were pro-rat- ed among ths various
institutions la the Iforthwest. The
amount turned over by golfers in
this section ef ths eonntry was la
ths neighborhood of fiaoo. -

Astoria High Beats
Olatskame 27 to 0

Astoria, Or.. Nov. 17. Astoria high
school defeated Clatskanle high school
today In one of a series of games for
the championship of the lower Colum-
bia riverJ 27 : to v. -- Astoria began the
game by obtaining' a touchdown after
a forward pass In the first half, fol
lowing with three more touchdowns in
the second frame, secured .by- - forward
passes and a .lias buck. Clatskanle
played a good game and displayed sev-
eral brilliant forward passes.-bu- t her
back line Interference was poor. As
toria showed fair class, out the tack- -
(B.ng. was mediocre. , .

' pitcher Annls- - Psse
TJenver. ' Cola,' Nor. 4 ' 17. William

Aattls. a- - formsr pitcher in?-th- e Pa
cific Coast and Northwestern, leagues,
dfed i Here' today.. '

t ... , i V
...- - -r. j

' Oeorge StoveH,' who Ms tov bet re-
placed of the - Vernon- as manager ,
team, has moved his family from Los
Angeles to Kansas City. 5

Hin! WhateYcr'You Pay
for, your clothes your suits and your
overcoats you positively cannot af-
ford NOT tosee the values offered this
Fall at CHERRY'S, la- - these garments,
on easy terms ot payment. SSt-- tl

Washington street, PJttock ?block
Advjr- - - f v,-t-

. .. ,. -

lost its standing of prominence in
the baseball world. In fact. It will
become inferior even to the North-- w

esteem league. Its class AA rating,
guaranteed when it came under tbe
protection of organised baseball In
1S6S, will have become a mere pre-
tense.

Transportation rrohleat Jkdved
Judge - McCredie had a bright Idea

strike him yesterday, which would
solve the . transportation problem la
the Coast league, which seems to be
the bugbear of the Callfoornia mag-
nates, and which would rive Sacra
mento and Fresno the chance they are
said to desire of entering the circuit.

The McCredie plan- would cost only
$18 more per man than It does on a
round trip ticket from San Francisco-t-

Salt Lake. The price of a ticket
from San Francisco, the hub of the
circuit, to Salt Lake and backus $40.
The price of a ticket from San Fran-
cisco to Salt Lake and return via Port-
land la $56. This would cut down
measurably the cost of fares, not count-
ing, of course, the war tax.

An "Eight Club "League
Ths addition of Sacramento and

Fresno would make an eight club
league and allow. Bait Lake and port-lan- d

to play a. home at the sama time.
The California team that plays in Salt
Lake could come to Portland and the
team olaying in Portland could go to
Salt Lake. When the two clubs are
away from home, all six clubs would
be playing .. in California, where the
transportation problem takes care of
Itself.
" While Judge McCredie thought of
the ides, he win not officially take it
up with the Coast league. In view ot
his negotiations with the Northwest-
ern league for entrance into that cir-
cuit. He merely suggests it for the
Oallfornlans' consideration.

And in the meantime, what has be-
come of Sacramento's business men
who clamored to get into the league
a couple of weeks ago? Judge Mc-
Credie has not heard, from them nor
has he had any word from San Fran-
cisco.

Baking Tip ths Cola
The first flush of excitement being

over, the Solons have probably settled
down to the solicitation of money . to
buy the Portland, franchise and' play-
ers.

These things usually happen this
way: John Smith tells Bill Brown,
the moving spirit, that he will take a
couple of thousand dollars' worth of
stock and so do a lot of other John
Smiths. But when Bill Brown gets
out the little subscription paper and
makes the rounds, John --Smith sud-
denly discovers that he has a $2000
note coming due or a bill of goods to
pay for and can't spare the money Juet
at this time, but will sign up later.
That may be the case at Sacramento
Just at present.

Arleta Gridironers
Play Holladay Today
The Arleta football team will meet

the Holladay eleven on the Franklin
high school grounds at 2:20 o'clock
this afternoon. The game was orig
inally scheduled between Arleta and
the Columbia frepa, out inrougn a
misunderstanding, it was postponed.
Arleta got a late start this season,
but Is rounding Into shape and prom-
ises to give opponents a strong con-tea- t.

Last Sunday Arleta defeated
the Vernon team 84 to 0. They would
like to secure a game with some test
out of town team . for Thanksgiving
day. For games write to Captain Ed
ward Shoan, 4080 Seventy-thir- d street
southeast, or telephone Tabor 8172
after 6 p. m.

Northwest Club
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Cigar Stores Lit:

This Shows Young
What We Can
Do for Them

It's just an example of the many live suit and

Tellow wing man, intercepted two Cal-- j

lfornia passes at critical points when
Andy Smith's men were moving down
the field.. Once Bill Steers found, his
range to Medley, which worked to per-- i

fection during the entire game, Oalt
fcrnla was helpless. Fandom was
agreed when it left the field as was?
Referee George Varnell, that Coach
Bezdek had worked up the best for
ward passing attack that any team
had shown in the past few years.

rour Interfere on Pass
t

Oregon's pass was a tantalizer.
Steers rot it off with quick; precision
and each time bis aim found Medley
In the air, flanked by four.interferers
with the ball safely tucked In his arms.
Just when California thought that
Steers was about to shoot the hall to
Medley they were mystified to see Left
End Dow Wilson fikoot directly, across
the line and grab a short pass. Steers
to Medley was good for three success
ful passes netting 20 yards. I

Twice when Steers saw.no one to
pass to and when California's second
ary defense was lying in wait for 4
pass, he raced around their ends for
20 yard gains. California had a Shads
the better of the first quarter and had
Oregon on the defensive with their
passes, line bucks, and wide end runs
led by the speedy Shad Rowe. How
ever, the closest the Bears ever got to
Oregon's goal was within 80 yards.
Oregon advanced the ball to Califor-
nia's' 15-ya- rd line by a series of line
bucks and short passes, and after in-
tercepting their pass the quarter end-.- ..

i

Stetson Hats

Men

OcpyrtfM Hart Bgaer Mars- -

Southeast Corner
Fifth and Alder

SPORT NOTES

Coach Jim Rice Intends getting up
a 'varsity eight oared shell crew at Co-

lumbia University next year. Practice
will begin about February 10.

National League scoring rules next
year Include a column for runs batted
in,

e
Louis Verger, a middleweight boxer,

has arrived In this country from
Francs. e

Saratoga, N. Y. racetrack improve-
ments - are under way and will cost
$85,000 and will be completed In time
for next year's meeting.

Long Island (N. T.) Interscholastlc
hockey ' league includes 7 schools.

The Fergus Curling club of Canada
Is IS years old. '

University of Wisconsin stadium be-
ing constructed' at Camp "Randall will
seat 10,000. '

e
A .total of it trotters covered a

mils In 2:10 during the past season.

Milwaukee s Bowling , association
boasts 4( leagues. 1

e.,e
intercollegiate"' football has been

played for 48 years la this country.
The first contest was played in New
Brunswick November, , 1S.

Toronto Motorboat club 'has been
admitted to membership In the Ameri-
can Power Boat association. The Can-
adian club offered a speed boat cham-
pionship trophy similar to the Thou
sand Island dub trophy.

Honolulu will hold a horse race meet
next New Tear's day.

New York University bas cut
nastics from its list of sports.

J . ...
Welker Cochran may ne Daia line

billiard ehamplon William F. Hoppe'a
next opponent la championship. match.
Cochran Is 21 years of age.

New York's hlch school chess league
Includes eight Institutions. .

De Monica, Cuban Is among Colum
bia university swimming team candi
dates,

Otto Reiselt of Philadelphia bas won,
his first 4 home matches In the In
terstate 2 --cushion billiard learns this
season. -

Kansas City (Mo.) hopes to have a
100 team Municipal Basket! all league
to play on 20 Ward school courts this
winter.

Jack Britton Still
Wonder at 32 Years

At the age of thirty-tw- o years, Jack
Britton, champion, is
one ot the wonders of the present Jay
boxers.

Britton recently met Benny Leonard,
the shifty ; boss of ..the, llhtweight di
vision, in a ien-rou- na doui ia i--

York and', stuck the llmit. Leonard
hammered ; Britton in and' out ef alt
corners' of : the ring.. He beat him t
punches almost as he pleased, but try
u-- h fmlfffct. ha could not put over
a sleep-produci- ng punch on the former
Chioaso stockrards boy. iot. umion is
one3 of the eagles t boxers whosvtf
drew on a glove, and wnen u.. comes
to defending bis Jaw he nas lew equals
and no. superiors.-- . Ti - -'

Thourh Btitton iOBtV-.ieonere-n- e

deserved a. lot of credit for the fight
be put vp-- ; He made -- the going, fast
bv trvins-.t- carry the fight to Leon--

and came up with 'a mighty game
the late rounds, after, takingrally In.... . 1 . . w.a. Mai jaeuiK. --wwuu n

best fight' the .young ehamplon has
had since, he became ehamplon.

Spangles et
; Doffed fw:: AU)V

;TMer.01drmg
mx.be Oldring, famous omtfleMes

of the rhlladeUhla Athletics, says
he win never son ths spangle
again, and tm ths future will .devote
his time to his sTrw Jersey fans,
(Udrlms; aided the Athlsttes la sop
ping, the . world's title dnrlar the
time that tne Athletie were at ths
height of their glory..

CLUB BOYS
LOSE ARMY

GAME; 10-- 3

Ninety-fir- st Division team
Takes Ball in Third Quar-
ter for 75-Ya- rd March.

I
By George Bertz

' Camp Lewis, Wash., Nov. 17. Put-
ting up a wonderful fight, despite its
crippfted condition,' the Multnomah
Amatenr Athletic club eleven "went
down to a 10 to 3 defeat before the
heavy Ninety-fir-st division, team to-
day. The game was said to have been
one of the prettiest and hardest fought
games played at the American Lake
cantonment this season.

Multnomah was minus four of Its
regular players. Gene Murphy, its field
leader, being unable to start the game
on account of an injury received In
Thursday night's practice. Murphy's
loss was a great handicap to the team.

Sommey Is Srlght Star
The 91st Division can thank Rommey,

Its right half for its victory.- - On ths
first down, of the contest, be ripped
off a 40-ya- rd and a couple of downs
later followed It up with a 15 --yard
off tackle play. This pu.t the soldiers
within the club's 10-ya- rd line, but a
IB --yard penalty killed the soldiers'
chances of making a touchdown. On
the fourth down, McKay dropped bacX
to the 20-ya- rd line and put ths ball
through the uprights.

Later in th first period, the club
men tied the score, Jack Day making a
beautiful 43-ya- rd place kick, after ths
clubmen failed to' pierce the army's
line. Throughout the second quarter
(ha two teams battled tooth and nalL
ths army having the advantage because
of their superior experience and
weight. .

The .lone touchdown of the game
was registered in the third period, the
soldiers taking possession of the ball
on their 25 yard line after the clubmen
were held for downs. End runs sand-
wiched with off , tackle plays and
straight Una bucks, by Etommey, Mc
Kay, Craig and Kapple enabled the
soldiers to march down the field for
75 yards for a touchdown. The .club-
men put up. a terrific fight and It was
only by the' narrowest of margins that
the, soldiers put the ball across the
goal line. McKay converted.

For: the soldiers,- - Captain Russell
was a tower of strength. He smashed
every attempt at line plunging. Mc-Cra- e,

former Willamette end. played a
great game for ths soldiers. Lane, who
played with California until recently.
also played a fine game.

Xrfrattlt and Kale Tackle
Tom Lou ttlt and Harry Hale starred

for the club. Time after time the club
tackles smashed the soldiers' Interfer-
ence' and downed the man carrying ths
ball for losses. 'Roily Jones played a
great game at end. Lutse showed np
in fin form la the-bac- k field and In
the fourth period completed' a forward
pass for 10 yards. He was off: his
balance - when - as was .tackled by a
soldier and. was unable to get' away.
Briggs and "Day "showed np in great
form on the offensive. Divfs punting
being exceptionally good. - Patterson
played a fins defensive .contest.

Offers Made Wfflard;
T To Box Frad'Fulton

v.:
Milwaukee. 1 Nov. Xt.-i- . N. .8.)

T. 'fi-- Andrews of Milwaukee has : been
authorised by the Minneapolis- - Boxing
club to-iO- f fer.Jess WMard : S3O.000. Ao
box Fred Fulton .

. 10 rounds at Mln
neanolla ahr , time within ' ths 'next
four - months., Tha ' offer has - been
wired' to WiUard In.. Chieago. v ,

The" ".Cream City Athletlo cluh-- of
Milwaukee also has- - entered - the field
with an offer of liO.QOO for a Fuito- -
Willard bout to be held at Milwaukee.

MEET ME AT
i

' The' Whitehouse Pool ' Room,
,163 4th frt--, Seer srorrison.

with first down and 10 to go.
Drop Kick Goes Wide

Steers tried a line smash, an end
run and a short pass to Medley, which
was completed, and yet had three yards
to go on the fourth down. He stepped
back for a drop kick but In his hurry
to score what looked to be an easy
three points, he kicked wide. Califor-
nia put the ball in play on Its own
20-ya- rd line and on the first play
Hooper made two yards through cen-
ter. , Rowe made six yards around
right end but was thrown for a two
yard loss by Nelson on the next play.
Big tow-head-ed Darrell Richardson,
California's giant right tackle and
punter, stepped back to punt the oval
out of danger. He little dreamed that
10 Seconds later Bill Steers, after
catching his jmnt would run around
the entire California team for a 60-ya- rd

return and a touchdown. It hap-
pened so quickly that it took the
breath out of California, and caused
every fan, save those few on the
Bruins bench to raise en masse and
cause bedlam to break loose. .

lie added the extra point and Ore
gon was on its way to victory.

Oregon Una Braces XTp

Nothing could stop Besdek's men
from then on. The line braced, the
backs showed new drive and Califor-
nia was nervous, and disorganized.
From then on it was all foh the var
sity. Try as they might California
couldn't stop the aerial heaves of
Steers, and their heavy line showed
Uttle strength . when Steers. Medley
and Couch started plugging off tackle.
After an exchange of offensives, with
neither team able to gain, Oregon got
the ball on the blue and gold's 40-ya- rd

line by recovering their fumble. Then,
following two Inle -- plays. Steers to
Medley again came to life with an eight
yard pass and Medley journeyed the
remaining distance to the goal line al-
ter butting off two Californlastacklers.

Rowe tackled Medley at the far cor
ner of the field, but the ball was over
California's goal for the thirteenth
point.

Couch caught Steers'" punt-ou-t, and
Steers Immediately kicked goal, bring
ing tbo total 14 to 0.

Choke tTp Califoralana .

Remembering Andy Smith's great
comeback against St. Mary's in the
second half, with the score 14 to 0
against them, Oregon fans were none
too certain that the lemon yellow could
withhold the big blue and gold charg
ers during the reamlning two periods.
However, no sooner, had the quarter
opened when Oregon again took the
ball and continued its slashing at-
tack, with Medley and Steers the' big
thorns tearing at the Bears' sides.
Medley was on the receiving end of
two successive passes, from Steers,
which netted 20. yards. After an in-
completed pass to Dow Wilson, Steers
ran. 10 yards, off tackle to the visitors'
one yard line. Steeraif ailed to gain In
two downs, and Old Reliable Dot Med-
ley plunged through for the third and
last score; Steers easily goaled, and
Califdrnla was a defeated, broken-spl- r.

ited eleven.
Rows, at right half, was the only

player who .showed to any advantage
In their entire lineup- - wails, wno
cams heralded from the Berkeley grid
iron as a terrific .Una. . charger, was
useless In that department today;

Wings Dlsoonrage Suns .

When California failed at line plunges
they attempted wide end runs, but the
sterling work of Wilson of The uaiies
and Malson of Portland rebuffed them.
""" Every Oregon man did himself Jus-
tice; they were all stars, but , Steers,
Medlev and. Malson will always be re
membered as the - triumvirate that
made possible Oregon's great victorynr California. ' - .

'

Ths lineup of both teams and the
summary 1 as foliowsv

LE.. ,. Gifford
viril-- . l L T ..... . . . . Gordon
MnAAarM. LG... ...... Farmer
Leslie ........... C ....... , , . . . - Hall

TIG.. Brown
Nelion R T -- . . Richardson
Dow Wilson ...... RE-'- i - v.?tes
Steers .......... - Q r i 85- -Medley ... . . . . w.R H.
Couch, oapt. ... .LH.... . J0!?3
Cook T . . . . . . . . . 'FB.i . . . capt.

--Touchdowns --Steers 2. Medley. Goal
kicks Steers J. - Substitutions: Cali-
fornia Godde for Higson. Pax ton for
Brown, Boucher for Hall, Slmes for
Hooper. Officials: George Vamel.
referee; Plowden Stott. umpire, and
Elmer Leader, bead linesman.:. Time
of quarters, IS minutes. , r ,..

overcoat styles to oe naa at this store.

Hart Schaffner&Marx
know what young men want; so de we. That's

why we have these clothes here for you.
Military Overcoats and Sport Suits in many
variations anc many fabrics. Varsity Fifth
Fives every one all wool and a big value at
the price.

Suits and Overcoats
for the More Conservative Men Also

The man who wants the more conservative clothes will
find the suit or overcoat he wants here.

The Hart Schaffner & Marx label is his assurance of
high standard tailoring, all wool fabric, a perfect Ut.

y- - Priced at $20 and Up to $50 :

Sam'l Rosenblatt Co.
The Mens Store for
Quality and Service,

V


